What makes our organization an N.G.O.?

At national level: To be registered as a non-profit organization / To get recognition from relevant national authorities

At international level: To obtain accreditation from U.N. and other international organizations

The accreditation process includes: Fully documented case / Passing the examination conducted by a Board of high-level professionals and politicians

Ingénieurs du Monde: VALUES & MISSIONS

Values

- To expand our philosophy of helping the least favoured countries
- To contribute to the development of lagging countries through technologies
- To promote our ethical method and approach

Missions

- To federate engineers around the world by backup or exchanges
- To re-employ, occasionally, engineers out of work
- To make engineers' voices heard in international forums
- To capitalize on our relationships and competencies
- To test and implement appropriate technologies in least developed countries
- To introduce engineers' skills into projects supported by international agencies

Ingénieurs du Monde: involvement

Some 250 projects over 20 years. Examples:

| International trade points | UNCTAD |
| Technology transfers       | Industry re-engineering |
| Process training          | Software, pigmentation |
| Management training       | Team building, manufacturing, process |
| Environment ecology       | Water distribution, agriculture, industrial sites, ... |
| Medical                   | Radio protection, tele-medicine |
| Internet                  | E-business, C.I.C.I.D. |
| Advanced education        | Djibouti |
| Etc.                      |       |
Additional REFERENCES

- Two Nobel prices in Ingénieurs du Monde praesidium
- Accredited (with "General" status) to major international organizations like ITU, WIPO, UNCTAD, IFAD, CHR
- 80 projects implemented in collaboration with major Hi-Tech corporations: sponsors and/or knowledge transfer in collaboration with HP, AT&T, Blancomme, CCI, Merlin-Gerin, etc.
- Networking: International network of partners/Connection with 25 Engineer Associations
- Professional recognition: 20 years of experience/Professional awards/Publications (U.N)

Expected outcome from a sponsorship to Ingénieurs du Monde.

*Ingénieurs du Monde, as an N.G.O. accredited to the U.N. system, facilitates the following:*

- Demonstrating the public spirit of the sponsors
- Showing that the sponsor contributes to the world-wide effort towards economic development
- Participating in U.N. peaceful missions and programs (Kofi Annan's plea to Corporations)
- Sponsors clear and efficient involvement in a non-profit organizations' aims
- Integrating the sponsors in a network of "non-profit oriented" professionals.